**Hi-5 and RIA-1 - Sample Configurations Amira**

**Configuration Overview | 4.2.4 / 2022.08**

### Amira or 3rd Party Cameras & cforce mini RF motor

- **Hi-5 Hand Unit Body Set**, KK.0039973
- **RF-EMIP Radio Module** 2400 MHz DSSS, K2.0033702 (white)
- **Amira or 3rd Party Cameras & cforce motors**
- **Cable UDM - SERIAL (4p)** (0.8m/2.6ft), K2.0007318
- **Cable CAM (7p) – D-Tap (0.8m/2.6ft)**, K2.0018813
- **D-TAP External Power Source**

### Amira or 3rd Party Cameras & cforce plus or cforce mini RF motor

- **Ultrasonic Distance Measure UDM-1 Set**, K0.60055.0 or Cine RT
- **Cable UDM – SERIAL (4p)** (0.8m/2.6ft), K2.0041172
- **Cable CAM (7p) – EXT (6p)** (0.6m/2ft), K2.015756

### Amira or 3rd Party Cameras & cforce motors

- **Cable CAM (7p) – EXT (6p)** (0.6m/2ft), K2.015756
- **Cable UDM - SERIAL (4p)** (0.8m/2.6ft), K2.0041172
- **Cable CAM (7p) – D-Tap (0.8m/2.6ft)**, K2.0018813

### Amira or 3rd Party Cameras & cforce plus or cforce mini RF motor

- **Cable CAM (7p) – D-Tap (0.8m/2.6ft)**, K2.0018813
- **Cable UDM - SERIAL (4p)** (0.8m/2.6ft), K2.0041172
- **Cable CAM (7p) – EXT (6p)** (0.6m/2ft), K2.015756

### Amira & WCU-4

- **Cable CAM (7p) – D-Tap (0.5m/1.6ft)**, K2.0018813
- **Cable CAM (7p) – D-Tap (0.6m/2ft)** (white)
- **D-TAP External Power Source**

### Amira & RIA-1 or OCU-1 or Master Grips and LBUS control units

- **Radio Interface Adapter RIA-1**, K2.0036186 (Client)
- **Cable CAM (7p) – EXT (6p)** (0.6m/2ft), K2.015756
- **Cable UDM - SERIAL (4p)** (0.8m/2.6ft), K2.0041172
- **Cable CAM (7p) – D-Tap (0.8m/2.6ft)**, K2.0018813
- **D-TAP External Power Source**

### Amira or RIA-1 & OCU-1 or Master Grips and LBUS control units

- **Radio Interface Adapter RIA-1**, K2.0036186 (Host)
- **Cable CAM (7p) – EXT (6p)** (0.6m/2ft), K2.015756
- **Cable UDM - SERIAL (4p)** (0.8m/2.6ft), K2.0041172
- **Cable CAM (7p) – D-Tap (0.8m/2.6ft)**, K2.0018813
- **D-TAP External Power Source**

### Amira WCU-4

- **Cable CAM (7p) – D-Tap (0.5m/1.6ft)**, K2.0018813
- **Cable CAM (7p) – D-Tap (0.6m/2ft)** (white)
- **D-TAP External Power Source**

### Amira WCU-4 & RIA-1 & OCU-1 or Master Grips and LBUS control units

- **Cable CAM (7p) – EXT (6p)** (0.6m/2ft), K2.015756
- **Cable UDM - SERIAL (4p)** (0.8m/2.6ft), K2.0041172
- **Cable CAM (7p) – D-Tap (0.8m/2.6ft)**, K2.0018813
- **D-TAP External Power Source**

### Amira or RIA-1 & OCU-1 or Master Grips and LBUS control units

- **Radio Interface Adapter RIA-1**, K2.0036186 (Host)
- **Cable CAM (7p) – EXT (6p)** (0.6m/2ft), K2.015756
- **Cable UDM - SERIAL (4p)** (0.8m/2.6ft), K2.0041172
- **Cable CAM (7p) – D-Tap (0.8m/2.6ft)**, K2.0018813
- **D-TAP External Power Source**